AGENDA

SEPTEMBER 18, 2018

5:00 P.M.

CONSENT AGENDA

2. Order authorizing amendment to Order #16448 to rescind donation to Youth Excitement Team, Inc.,
3. Order authorizing vehicle surplus and released to Farm Bureau Insurance.
4. Order authorizing approval to bring suit for non-payment of water bills.
5. Proclamation to be issued by the Mayor: September 17-23, 2018 – “Constitution Week”.

ROUTINE AGENDA

1. Order authorizing amendment to Order #16559, consent decree on the EPA matter.
2. Order authorizing service agreement with Waste Pro for Household Hazardous Waste Day.
3. Resolution authorizing approval of 2018 contract with Lauderdale County for use of the county jail.
5. Order authorizing charge-off of inactive and uncollected 2017 water accounts for auditing purposes.
6. Claims docket.

PRESENTATION AGENDA

1. Mable Oatis – Update “National Council of Meridianite Convention & Picnic”
2. Mayor’s report.

CITIZENS COMMENTS AGENDA

1. Allen Shute
2. Jackie White
3. Quincy Cole

COUNCIL COMMENTS